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A s T U D Y O f the post-metamorphic hydrothermal 
mineralization in the gabbros of the Lizard has 
already been published (Seager, ~97 I). The present 
paper extends the investigation of mineralization in 
the peninsula to an adjacent area, on the NE. coast 
around Porthkerris Point. Table I gives the more 
important events of the paragenesis. Calcite and 
adularia are the only common minerals; all others 
are scarce or rare. 

The calcite that precedes and succeeds adularia is 
called early calcite and late calcite, respectively. 
Both early and late calcite occur in several genera- 
tions differing in habit, fluorescence, and phos- 
phorescence. Ortho-serpentine is present as inclu- 
sions along a growth horizon approximately 
o" 5 mm thick in some specimens of early calcite. 
After the growth of natrolite a phase of dissolu- 

TABLE I. Paragenesis of the hydrothermal minera- 
lization at Porthkerris* 

Green and white botryoidal prehnite / Early calcite Analcime J 
Natrolite 
Dissolution and removal of some analcime 
Adularia 
Quartz 
Dissolution of some early calcite 
Late calcite 
Stilbite 
Dissolution channels in calcite formed during growth of stilbite 

* This is an abbreviated version of the table of paragenesis in 
Miniprint section. 

tion occurred, which particularly affected analcime 
(Seager, x978). Subsequently there was a wide- 
spread deposition of adularia, which shows varied 
replacement relationships with analcime. Adularia 
also formed encrustations upon early calcite and 
replaced it superficially and along grain boun- 
daries. During the second phase of dissolution early 
calcite was strongly attacked, converting the 
encrustations of adularia on calcite to epimorphs. 
In the subsequent period of mineral formation, 
several generations of late calcite were precipi- 
tated. These crystals developed varied habits, on 
which many forms have been recorded. Stilbite is a 
relatively scarce mineral that occurs as small 
scattered bladed crystals, or as encrustations upon 
late calcite. The solutions associated with the 
deposition of stilbite formed solution channels in 
calcite, and appear to have caused some meta- 
somatism in that mineral. 

Discussion. The character and mineral content 
of the veins indicate their hydrothermal origin, 
and the cross-cutting relationship to the foliation 
proves that mineralization post-dates metamor- 
phism. Several aspects of the paragenesis have sig- 
nificance for the interpretation of the geological his- 
tory of the area. There is a noteworthy alternation 
of periods of mineral formation and dissolution in 
amphibolites and granulites at Porthkerris. This 
phenomenon, the sequence O f mineral formation 
and the modes of crystal growth of several minerals 
show a striking similarity to the paragenesis in the 
gabbros of Dean quarry (Seager, I97I). The most 
satisfactory explanation is that the mineralization 
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in both areas took place simultaneously, by pre- 
cipitation from the same series of hydrothermal 
solutions. These two parageneses were based on 
studies in limited areas, because suitable specimens 
were obtainable there. However, there is ample 
evidence that hydrothermal mineralization is wide- 
spread in the Lizard complex. Many occurrences of 
minerals of the prehnite-zeolite-calcite suite have 
been recorded from metabasic rocks (Holyer, I972 ). 
Prehnite, analcime, natrolite, and calcite occur in 
the Traboe hornblende-schists on the west coast, 
approximately I6 km from Porthkerris, on the 
opposite side of the peninsula. These minerals also 
occur in a gabbro quarry on the east coast at 
Porthoustock, and natrolite has been found at the 
contact of an epidiorite dyke with serpentinite. 
Adularia occurs at many localities around the coast 
of the Lizard peninsula, in the Traboe and Lande- 
wednack hornblende-schists, gabbros, and rocks of 
the Old Lizard Head Series. The serpentinites have 
been examined by the present author for evidence 
of hydrothermal alteration, which appears to be 
widespread; it is present in many outcrops around 
the coast, and at quarries inland. The veins consist 
mainly of hydrous magnesium minerals and calcite, 
rarely containing hematite or silica minerals. No 
trace of prehnite, zeolites, or adularia has been 
found. Thus post-metamorphic hydrothermal 
mineralization is present in the major rock suites on 
a scale that appears to justify the description of 
regional mineralization in the Lizard complex. 

Some evidence is available of the date of hydro- 
thermal mineralization in the Lizard peninsula. 
Adularia occurs w i t h i n  the parageneses of the 
mineralization in the gabbro at Dean quarry and in 
the granulites and amphibolites around Porth- 
kerris. Close minimum ages of crystallization for 
adularia from these localities have been determined 
as 2Ol +-4 Ma and 211 q- 2 Ma respectively (Seager 
e t  al., 1975, i978 ). Halliday and Mitchell (I976a) 
dated specimens of adularia from these and other 
localities in the Lizard complex, and suggested that 
its crystallization took place during a hydrothermal 
event at 21o-2o Ma. The adularia, which is com- 
mon to the two parageneses quoted above, thus 
appears to have been formed during the same 
event. Adularia from Holseer Cove yields evidence 
of another hydrothermal event at E6o 7o Ma 
(Halliday and  Mitchell, r976a ). A specimen of 
adularia from Dean quarry, which appeared to 
have suffered hydrothermal alteration, gave an 
apparent age of 147 + 3 Ma. If partial overprinting 
is present, it would have taken place in Cretaceous 
or Tertiary times (Seager et  al., 1975, 1978). Adu- 
laria is the only mineral from the hydrothermal 
suite that can be used for dating in the Lizard. Since 
adularia occurs within the paragenesis, no hydro- 

thermal events that preceded its crystallization 
have been dated, and there is little evidence of the 
date of subsequent events. It is tentatively sug- 
gested that the parageneses established at Porth- 
kerris and at Dean quarry may indicate that 
hydrothermal activity extended over a distinctly 
longer period than the formation of adularia. It is 
most desirable that means be sought to date the 
several phases of hydrothermal activity, in order 
to place events in the Lizard in their regional 
setting. 

Many aspects of primary mineralization in 
south-west England have been reviewed by 
Hosking (1964). It was noted that mesothermal 
veins (with which he included some epithermal 
veins) are widespread, but are usually compara- 
tively small and uneconomic, mineralization hav- 
ing occurred during two or three periods separated 
by large intervals. Most activity was related to the 
Late Jurassic and/or Tertiary igneous phase. The 
Jurassic and Tertiary activity wrought minera- 
logical changes largely by remobilization of earlier 
components, rather than by introducing large 
quantities of 'new' ore components. The cross- 
courses may contain a mesothermal suite of mi- 
nerals, barren quartz, or fault clay. The clay-filled 
crosscourses were the last to be formed. 

A study of uranium mineralization in south-west 
England led Darnley e t  al. (1965) to conclude that 
there were periods of uranium mineralization at 
c. 29o Ma, c. 225 Ma, and c. 5o Ma and probably at 
c. I65 Ma. The younger ages were derived from 
lower-temperature minerals in NS veins. There are 
several different vein fillings at Geevor mine, west 
Cornwall, and the time interval between their 
formation may be of the order of tens or one or two 
hundreds of millions of years. 4~ step heat- 
ing studies suggest that a hydrothermal event 
occurred at Geevor mine close to 21o Ma, and a 
K-At age determination of a quartz-tourmaline- 
cassiterite stringer gave an age about 165 Ma 
(Halliday and Mitchell, I976b). 

Several aspects of the hydrothermal activity in 
the Lizard appear analogous to that in adjacent 
areas. The alternating periods of mineral formation 
and dissolution suggest that mineralization oc- 
curred in pulses. The periodic access of solutions 
to veins has been demonstrated elsewhere in Com- 
wall. The growth of adularia in the Lizard at zm_ 
2o Ma virtually coincides with a period of uranium 
mineralization and another hydrothermal event at 
Geevor mine in Late Jurassic times. Adularia was 
preceded by the formation of prehnite, analcime, 
natrolite, and some calcite, as well as a phase of 
dissolution, which may be Late Jurassic or earlier in 
age. There were two periods of dissolution and one 
of mineralization after the formation of adularia, 
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the overprinting of which may indicate a Creta- 
ceous or Tertiary event. 

Hydrothermal solutions, which introduced little 
or no new material, but altered and redistributed 
existing minerals, could account very satisfactorily 
for the type of  mineralization found in the Lizard, 
in which the mineral composition of veins is closely 
related to the chemistry of the country rock. If  some 
means can be found of dating other stages of 
mineralization in the Lizard complex, it may be 
possible to use the detailed parageneses already 
established for the mineralization at Dean quarry 
and at Porthkerris in a comparative study of phases 
of hydrothermal activity throughout south-west 
England. 

The full text appears in the Miniprint section, pp. M49- 
59- 
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OPHIOLITIC rocks occur as a tectonic m61ange in 
the Mutki area of the Eastern Taurus Mountains of 
south-eastern Turkey. They form the upper part of 
a Tethyan ophiolite-flysch complex, which is thrust 
southward over sedimentary rocks of the Arabian 
foreland (Hall, 1976 ). The tectonic m61ange has a 
matrix of serpentinite and includes blocks of basic 
voleanics, gabbros, picrites, and r odingites, most of 
which have suffered metamorphism and meta- 
somatism. The volcanic rocks have been meta- 
morphosed under conditions transitional between 
the glaucophane-lawsonite schist facies and the 
greenschist or greenschist-amphibolite transitional 
facies of Turner (1968). The picrites have escaped 
any significant metamorphism, while the gabbros 
have been partially or completely recrystallized 
under greenschist facies conditions. Both picrites 
and gabbros have also suffered calcium meta- 
somatism resulting in the alteration of some of the 
gabbros to rodingites. Pyroxenes from eight sepa- 
rate blocks from the m~lange have been analysed 
by microprobe (fig. 1) to determine if the pyroxene 

�9 Ncrites 
Augi~ ~s �9 Gabbros 

/ 4 ~  = Rodingites 
Ca Orthopyroxene l e~ ~s *= ieta.basalts 

FIG. 1. Composition of clinopyroxenes, orthopyroxenes, 
and olivines from the m61ange rocks. 

chemistry is consistent with an igneous origin (as 
suggested by textural evidence) or if there have been 
changes due to metamorphism and metasomatism. 

None of the blocks examined is completely 
unaffected by alteration or recrystallization, yet 
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The paragenesis of hydrothermal mineralization in the gabb~s of Dean 

quarry, on the east coast of the Lizard peninsula, has been described 

(Seater, 1971) . N~ of the gabbros the Landew~naek hornblen~e-schlsts 

and Trance hornblende-schists (Flett, 1946), crop out Detween Porthallow 

(SW 72 and part of SW 82, 797232) and Porthoustock (806218). Nearly i km 

east of Porthall~ is the headland of Pedn Tiers: for 0.5 ~ southwards, 

to Portlmerris point and porthkerris Cove, there are good exposures in 

d~sused qua=ties, from which ~st of the specimens fo r this study were 

obtai~d, although the section has been examined t o th e faulted J~ction 

with gabbro at porthoustock, I km further south. ~bes~ hornblende-schists 

were divided into four metamorphic assemblages by Greed (1964a) ~ tw o of 

them fall in the al~n~ine-~phibolite facies and two in the granulite 

facies. One assemblage in the al~ndine-~phlbolite facies ~rresponds to 

the Lanaewednack hornblende-schlsts, and the other thr~e assemblages 

~nstitute the Traboe horr~lende-schists, interpreted by Green as a 

hlgh-t~mperature aureole of the Lizard peridorite. ~t has been stated 

that a tranEltlon eMists between the L~ewednack an~ Trance 

hornblende-schists in the neighbourhoOd of poFthallow and Pcrthkerris 

(Green, 1964b). The ~astal region around porthkerris Cove ~d porthkerrlS 

9olaf will be referre~ to as 'Porthkerris'. 

Vein syste~ follow joints, ~ny of which intersect the foliation at 

large angles, indicating that mineralization was subsequent to 

~t~rpblsm. The veins az-e typically less than 10  =m thick an~ ~ntain 

~vitieg lined with crystals. Adularia and calcite are ab~dant, but all 

other m~nerals are scarce or rare. 

Description of mineralization 

Betty_ oiaal ~lehnite 

Only ~bout 250 ~2 of a botryoidal prehnite vein surface has been 

found; this ~lourless to pale gr,en prehnlt e is ass~iated with 

~alcime and calcite, enabling their relative periods of formation to he 

determined~ The analclme is clearly later th~ prehnite , growing over the 

botryoidal ~sses. 

Botryoidal prehn~te is adjacent to calcite (figs. la, b). The calcite 

(fig. ~a} exhibits irregular solution-ridges, ~d a s~lu~ion-gap (arrowed) 

h~ been fo~d between calcite and prehnite. The junction has been 

exposed in pal-t by the natural solution of calcite (fig, [a) and elsewhere 

by the m~cha~cal removal of calcite. Alth~qb the calcite is ho~ded by 

s~iptured s~176176 ~eflections indicate the presence of the do~ins 

of three crystals of calcite. The botryoidal prehnite adjacent to the 

solutlon-ri~ges has plane facets, some parallel, others with re-entrant 

=ngles, which suggests that the prehnite qrew arced euhedral calcite. 

The other t~ crystals of calcite both sh~ a dual relationship to prehnite, 

The shape of the prehnite surface on two bot~yoidal masses suggests that it 

was ~r~wing s~multan~usly ~ith calcite, but os two other masses th~ 

artificial re~val of calcite revealed the no~al ~rphelogy of the surface 

of botryoldal prehnite, indicatlnq that calcite was definitely la~er than 

prehnite in these areas. The calcite on this specimen appears to have been 

growing before, during, ~d after the fo~ation of prehnite. A11 of this 

calcite is believed to be early calcite: there are no signs of gx~th 

zoning, change of eolour or transparency, or zoning of fluorescence. The 

exist~n~ of p~hn~te ve~nlets in thi~ calcite also suggests that no late 

calcite is present. 

Minute, irregular, apparently discontinuous veinlets of colourless, 

transparent pK-@~e are left as projections in several areas whe=~ the 

calcite s~face has been lowered by solution . Muc h of this prehnite see~ 

to gr~ along grain b~daries, which probably acco~ts for its irregula[ 

~rphology. Only ~ minute quantity of this variety of pre}~nite has been 

found. 

In s~e of the very transparent ~tryoidal prehnit~, ~here ~re small 

white, subtranslucent spheres around the point from which the individual 

crystals radiate (fig. Ib). On old fractures a cream eoloured to pale 

y~llow pulve~lent ~terial, with much space between the particles, is 

found ~t the cemtre of each botryoldal mess and extends ~dially along 

inter-crystal boundaries in a few cases (flgs. In, c). The pulverulent 

material is dark (fig. ~c), due to its low refl~ctivity, on fresh 

fractures the core is largely hollow, with a small quantity of white or 

Yeilowlsh ~wder which a~eazs to be a decomposition product, but powder 

photographs show only the presence of prehnite. The high proportlon of 
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pore space indicate~ that some prehnite has been ~ved DF dissolution. 

This p~bably eo~,c ed at the n~cleats points of the b~tryoi~al 

aggregates, due to their high er surface fr~ energy . 

Euhedral tabulsr prehnite 

A speci,en c. 90 x 140 ~ has a vein of prehnite which foil~s two 

joint directions. The vein has extenslve cavities in which euhedral 

crystals of prehnite are developed (fig. Id). The crystals a~ 

thin-tabular oo {001} and bonnde~ predominantly by {~I0}; {010} is often 

well developed, but ~y be absent, and s~ll faces of {I00} oc~r on s~ 

crystals. Fo~s are reZerred to the axial ratios a:b:c = 0.843:1:3.378. 

The faces of {I00} and {010} are ~ugh* The basal pina~id is striated in 

the direction [010] and the striations appear to be composed of ~nute 

elements of (i08}. Small faces o~ {011} are present, as well as ver~ 

narrow, rough, striated face s of one o~ posslbly more forms {hhl}, the 

symbols of which ~eld not be dete~ined. The qrvstals ale white ~r 

pinkish, the largest being app~ximately 2 x 2 ~. 

A grain of celourless, highly ~rroded quartz, about 5 x 3 ~, ~ 

within th e veim, ~d is bounded by euhedral prehnite on b ~ sides- The 

q~rtz appears to be later than the prehnlte, but there is no other 

indicatiom of its position in the paragenesis. 

No evidence has yet been obtained to indicate the relati~ age of the 

variou s fo~s of prehnlte Euhedral tabular prehnite ha s be~ assigned to a 

similar position in the paragenesls as botryoldal prehnite, as it probably 

foxed in a similar te~peratt~re range. 

Early calcite 

The ~elative dating o~ periods of calcite ~o~tion at Porthkerris is 

no t easy , since adularia and calcite are the only com~0n minerals and 

llttle of the calcite is seen in contact with the scarcer minerals, 

Initially, a simple division will be ~ede of calcite ~blch pze-dates or 

post-dates adularia, to be called 'early calcite' and ,late calcite' 

respectively. The~e appear to have been several generations of early 

calcite, indlcated by its relationship to other minerals ~d varlas in 

its er~stal habit. PO~ example, s~e crystals of calcite grew before 

analcime; a euhedzal crystal with brilliant faces was e~posed within a 

broken crystal of analcime, and such calcite gr~ from the vein wall. 

Some crystals of calcite may bays g~wn simultaneously with analcime. It 

is diffi~it to detezz~ine how ~ny generations of calcite preceded adularia, 

becaus e th e early calclt e suffered severe dissolution at a later date, so 

Lhat it is often impossible to ~etermine crystal fo~ add habits. The 

difficulty is increased by the frequent overgro~ h of let e calcite on early 

calcite. Some early calcite has superficial films of hematite, ranging 

from a fairly thick encrustation to a fine impalpable pink layer, similar 

fine layers occur ms phantoms within cransparen~ early calcite, and 

he--tits, wlth a trace of ortho-serpentine, is also present in pink, turbid 

growt h zones. Th e hematite films were probably deposited before a nalci~, 

because some calci~e with thick films occurs in close association with 

analcime, on which these films a~ absent. A h~tite film m~es a clearly 

visible marker horizon between the early and late calcite, when the latter 

fo~s orientated overgrowths on the fo~er. A few specimens of early 

calcite have loosely to densely packed inclusions alo=g e growth horizon 

approxi~tely �89 ~ th&ck. Th e inclusions ~n some specimens proved to be an 

al~st pure ortho-serpentine, but in others a clay mineral was also present. 

The inclusions may be pale pea green in colour but can vary, even along the 

length of a zoo, fr~ buff to pale pink to deep crags. He, tits and a 

little ortho-se~pentine were p~sent in the orange-ccloured specimens. 

Cleaved crystals of calcite c~ a z~ of these inclusi~ sh~ed 

that the early phase of growth had a high degree of structural perfection; 

at th e zone of incluslons ' an d for a s~ll distance beyond it, a moderately 

fine_grains d mosaic structure developed. There is a tra nsition t~ a ~saic 

structur~ wi~ ~ much large~ @rain size in the outer part of the ~stal, 

with many of the sub-grain boundaries orlentated at large angles to the 

growt~h surface. AS growth preceded from the zone of in cl~sions, grains 

in unfavonrable orientations were eliminated t~rough geometrical eel~tion 

(Grigor ' ev, 1965). 

Analci~ 

Analci~ is a relatively scarce mineral, whicb has been found mainly 

in the area of ?orthkerris point. The only fo~ developed is the 

trapezoh~ron {~i}. Most crystal s are white and s~-translucent, but 

colourlesS" very transparen t analcime has also been found. Crystals uP to 

20 ~ diameter are known, but they a~e usually small~r. Sections through 

some crystals of analcime show early calcite in contact with the wall rock 

and analcime partly 0r Completely enclosing the calcite* ~me Specimens 

have bright orange adularia am d snow_~hiEe, partly alte~e~ analc~; the 

adularia grows around and on the surface of analci~, without penetrating 

it (figs. is, 2a), Where crystals of analcime and late calcite are in 
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contact, the four are euhedral and evidently earlier. Stilbite occurs 

very sparingly on analcime. 

Most of the analci~ has suffered some degree of dissolution or 

decomposition. No evidence has been found at Porthkerxis of the details of 

the process: whether the mineral was dissolved or whether decomposition 

occ~red with the removal of soluble or insoluble products. No alteration 

products of a~ici~ have been fo~d in the crystals or traced with 

~rtainty in the vein system, with the possible exception of minute ~unts 

of ortho-serpentine in analcime. Montmorillonite is ~ abund~t alteration 

product of ~alcime in the gabbro at De~ quarry (Seager, 1971), so it has 

been sought specifically within the analcime at Porthkerris, but has not 

been found. A remarkable feature is the high resistance to attack of the 

surface of the crystals. There is obviously some difference in the 

physical or chemical properties (or both) of the last portion of the 

crystal to qr~, comprising an outer layer or series of layers with a 

~xim~ thickne@s of about I ~. Dissolution of analcime leads to the 

fo~tion of cavities, which differ ~rkedly in ch~acter between those in 

the surfa~ layers and those in the deeper interior. In the foyer the 

attack is frequently differential along successive growth horizons, 

leaving a series of very thin plates parallel to faces of the 

trapegohedron. In the deeper interior there may be small to large 

irregular cavities, bo~orks of thin films or fine granular material. 

Where crystals of analcime have been broken from the surface of the wall 

rock part of this outer layer of the analclme crystals usually r~ains 

attached to the ~ok as a ~herent white rim (fig. 2b). These broken 

crystals de~nstrate two other features. Although the s~face of the 

~phibolite or granulite around the analci~ ~y be thickly covered with 

crystals of adularia, as on this specimen, the rock surface beneath the 

analcime is completely free of them, nor are any e~edd~ in the crystal 

which has been re~ved, adding further p~of that adularia post-dates 

~alci~. Only part of the ~alcime had been b~ken off the matrix on one 

speci~n, ~d through the portion which re~ined there projected an 

~rroded crystal of early calcite. 

Detailed evidence has been obtained that analcime suffered dissolution 

before the deposition of adularia. An accost of this study has been 

published separately (Seagez, 1978). 

Natrolite 

Nat~lite was fo~d on two small specimens near Porthkerris Point. 

Divergent prisms of natrolite, which grew t~ards analcime, te~inated 

against it, showing that the latter preceded natrolite. So~ calcite is 

also present; this has retreated from the contact, through dissolution, and 

has the appearance of the early calcite associated with botryos prehnite 

(fig. la). A radiating group of natrolite prisms te~i~tes in pl~e 

surfa~s, which appear to represent the foyer contact with eu~edral 

calcite. The virtually identioal~rphology of the dissolution ridges in 

calcite assocs with natrolite and botryoidal prehnite suggests that the 

calcite has the s~e age and origin in both oc~rrences. The calcite wh/eh 

preceded natrolite thus appears to be early calcite. 

Adularia 

This is an extr~ely c~on vein mineral at ~rthkerris; crystals 

have a very simple habit, with the prism {110} terminated by the basal 

pinacoid. Carlsbad twinning is often present with partial 

interpenetratxon on {I00}; the prominent re-entrant angles foxed by 

{001} thus presenting a 'swall~-tail' appearance, crystals range up to 

about 2 ~ in length, elongated in the direction [001], and th~ ratio of 

length to breadth is app~xi~tely 3:1. Some crystals are absolutely 

colourless and pellucid, so fresh, in fact, that growth layers can easily 

be seen on faces of both forms. When ~ioured, there seems to be a 

continuous gradation from the faintest tint to a fairly deep pinkish-orange 

or orange; deepening colour is associated with decreasing transparency, 

the darkest crystals being quite turbid. 

Fig. i (opposite). a: Dissolution-ridges in calcite, showing gap at foyer 

calcite-prehnite junction (arrowed). x17. b: Bot~oidal preh~ite with white 

cores (below centre), a fractured group (left), and a solution-gap between 

prehnite and calcite (dark band, centre top, with calcite on the right).x6. 

c: Broken botrycidal masses of prehnite with porous cores (the cores l~k 

dark, due to low reflectivity), xlJ. d: Part of a vein of tabular euhedral 

c~stals of prehni~e, x16. e: Trapezohedron of analcime surrounded by 

orange adularia, three crystals of which grow on the analci~, xle. 
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Evidence has been sought to determine whether one or more generations 

of adula~ia are present. In several specimens small crystals he, been 

observed on the sides of larger prisms, but it has no t been possible ' so 

far, to prove that they belong to a later generation of adularia crystals 

rather than a fresh nucleation towards the end of a single phase of 

deposition. There does ~t seem to be any indication that other mineral 

species have foxed within this phase of deposition, which would give 

grounds for its subdivision. A single phase of deposition appears to be 

confimed by the fact that, on one vein surface, small, colourless 

crystals of adul~ria pass l~terally into large, turbid orange ones by 

impercep tible g radations. Partial analyses were carried out by 

A. J. McCOrd. Calcium and sodium were determined by fl~e atomic 

absorption spectrophotometry, and potasslum by fl~e emission spectros~py. 

The results, given in weight %, show that the adularia has a 

characteristically high potassi~ content. 

K20 Na20 CaO 

Pale pink, slightly turbid crystals (L.47/I) 16.7 0.09 <0.01 

Colourless, transparent crystals (L.47/29) 16.7 0.Ii <0.01 

Veins containing adularia cut the foliation of the countxy rock at 

large angles, and in at least one case intersect a vein of 

quartzo-feldspathic gneiss in the ~phibolite or granulite. The 

hornblende-schists are injected by veins of pinkish, acid, feldspathic 

rocks, the age and origin of which are probl~tical # (Flett, 1946). 

+Th e occurrence of pegmatite gneiss veins at Porthkerris is re~rded in a 

marginal ~ote on a manuscript copy of the 1:I0560 geological map in the 

library of the Geological Muse~. 

Adularia occurs principally on the rock foxing the vein walls (figs. le, 

2a]. and rarely nuct~ted on the surface os analci~ (fig. le). Adularia 

displays a variety of relationships with ~alcime, including superficial 

replace~nt (seager, 1978). 

Adul~ia also exhibits varied relationships with early calcite. 

I. Adularia nucl~ted on early calcite, forming complete 

one,stations or scattered crystals. The latter show evidence of 

directional deposition on so~ specimens. 

2. veins sensibly free of voids contain early calcite, bordered on 

one or both sides with bright orange, turbid adularia: veinlets 

of adularia also cut the calcite. 

3. Adularia has been deposited ~taso~tically along grain 

boundaries in early calcite, foming thin irregular veins. 

4. A few ex~ples have been found in which adularia has replaced 

the surface of euhedral early calcite to a depth of a fraction 

of a mllli~tre, incorporating the dust-like film of he~tite 

previously foxed on the calcite. 

on a D~ken crystal of early calcite (fig. 2c) the two faces on the 

right (medi~ and dark grey), which have a film of he--tire, haw been 

superficially replaced by adularia. The upper face still retains the 

original g~owth striations of the calcite. The crystal was probably 

completely encrusted with euhedral adularia growing outwards f~m the 

calcite surface, as part of a broken encrustation still re~ins t~ards 

the bottom and lower right-hand side of the crystal. 

Part of another crystal of calcite has been superficially replaced 

by adularia (fig. 2d), preserving the growth ~triatlons of the calcite 

and incorporating the fine film of hematite upon it. Only a thin 

fragmentar~ shell re~ins, the cavity within de~nstrating the 

dissolution of early calcite after fo~ation of adularia, and the 

subsequent growth of euhedral late calcite. On specimens shying the 

encrustation of early calcite by adolaria, th~ foyer mineral has 

suffered dissolution in varying degrees. It se~s probable that this 

process has b~en ~e extensive in some areas, leaving epimorphs of 

adularia, or their broken re~ts. The plane inner surfaces of the 

epi~rphs indicate that the early calcite was still euhedral when 

enclosed by adularia, and had not suffered dissolution at that time. In 

so~ specimens a few euhedral crystals of adularia project into the 

interior of the epimorph from its ~oth inner surface. Early calcite may 

be surrounded by adularia gr~ing on the r~k ~trix, ~d so~ speci~ns 

show partial retreat of calcite from the contact by dissolution. It is 

also possible to find rock surfaces othe~ise thickly invested with 

adularia which have scattered areas completely free of that mineral (fig. 

4a). Many of these areas are bounded by steep, plane surfaces of 

adularia. From the evidence of the partial dissolution of early calcite 

described above, these are believed to represent areas in which the 

calcite has been completely re~ved at some period after the fo~ation of 

adularia. 
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'Sacked' structures 

These structures are planar cavities, which appear to be due to the 

four pres~n~ of crystals of thin tabular b~bit around which other 

minerals have ~rown, subsequent removal of the tabular crystal leaving 

planar cavities. Hacked structures traverse, without deviation, several 

crystals of one mineral in different orientations, or crystals of two or 

~re minerals. These structures can th~s be distinguished from other 

types of plana~ cavity, s~ch as preferential dissolution alo,g cleavage 

planes of calcite or {211} planes in analci~. 

~ack.d structures in the veins of l~orthkerris occu~ frequently in 

adul~ia, occasionally ~alci~, and rarely in early calcite and 

q~rtz. In the co--nest and simplest type of occurrence, small euhedral 

crystals of adularia fo~ an al~st uniform thin layer over ~he surface of 

the wall rock, interrupted by a rectllinear pattern of dark lines where 

adularia is absent and the rock is e~pOsed. The lines ~y fo~m ~arallel, 

sub-parallel cr divergent groups, and other lines or groups of lines ~y 

be present nearby in ~mpl~tely different orientations, xn ~nother 

specimen of ad~laria th e crystals causing the hacked structure ha~ not 

reached the rock surface, since adularia is present in the deepest part of 

the gr~s, b~t the morphology of the adularia has been determined by the 

crystals fo~rly present (fig. 2e). Adularia also Occurs in groups of ~ry 

thin parallel or sub-parallel plates, the spa~s between which vary from 

c. I ~ to <0.1 ~. These plates show no sign of the typical pris~tic 

habit of adularia, although SUCh crystals ~y be present in close 

p~oximlty to the planed. It is inferred that the thin plates of adulari~ 

grew in the spaces between the tabular crystals. 

Hacked st~cture also occurs in analcime (fig. 2f). The~ are two 15 

crystals of a~icime, 8 ~ apart, with s~ll crystals of adularla 

between them�9 Hacked structures are present in several orientations in 

the adularia, exposing the rock beneath. One of the not~orthy features 

is the hacked struct~e~ 16 ~ long, which passes fr~ the adula~ia to th e 

analci~ wi~u~ any interruption or ~eflec%ion. This penetrates ~e 

analoi~ to a ~epth of about I ~ ~ extends to a height of I0 ~ above 

the rock surface. 

:t has b~n diffi~lt to establish whether hacked structsres exist in 

~8 e~rly calcite. Few c~stals sh~ structu~8 like them, a~d s~s~uent 

dissolution te.ds to obliterate m~y features. One crystal of early 

calcite has aduia~ia upon it which exhibits well-develop~d ha~ked 

st~ctu~, and there are gr~ves and ridges in the calcite substrata 

parallel to those in the adularia. This is belie~d to be an example of 

hacked structure, because the grooves and ridges in the calci~e are not 

parallel t~ the traces of. any cleavage directions or glide pia~e% which 

could have produced features similar in appearance by etching , Th e 

grooves in the calcite are quite shallow, and do not reach the wall rock. 

The shape and disDosition of the cavities in hacked structures coul d 

be du~ to a m/natal which grew in parallel, sub-parallel, divergent or 

less regular groups of thin platy crystals, which will be called the 

~kno~ tabular mineral. These aggregates must have had a minimum 

length of several tens of ~ and height of c. 10 ~. It is envisaged that 

the aggregates nucl~ated on th~ vein we[l. but, as they grew. the ends of 

some of the plates ~uld have risen above the surface of the veln. Some 

aggregates ~y have gr~ until they approached the opposite wall of the 

vei~ or m~de ~ntac% ~ith it. Di~sol=tlon o~ the unkno~ tabul~r mineral 

in ~ntact wi~ ~he vein wall would produce one of the con~n~s% typ~s of 

hacked structure in adularia (fig. 2f)�9 The c~plete penetration of 

adularia and partial p~netration of analcime in this fig. may ~ave been 

Fig. 2 (opposite). a: aroken crystal of analcime, surrounded by adularia, 

~ne of which penetrates it. Interior of analcime converte d to a boxwork. 

xg. b: Surfa~ of analcime-adularia vean. A crystal of analclme has become 

detached, leaving only a 'r~m' of its ~re coherent oute r layer, exposing 

foliated wall rock within. Adularia is absent beneath th~ analcime, but 

completely sur~o~ds it. x4. c= Broken e~stals of early calciBe. The two 

faces on the right have a thin red film of he~tite and are replaced 

superficially by adularia. Euhedral adularia grew outwards fro,~ the surface 

(bottom and lower right), x~0. d: The Cavity foxed by dissolution of early 

calcite conzains so~ late calcite. The grey striated ar~a at lower edge 

represents the morphology of early oalciue, preserved through superficial 

replac~nt by adularia, which incor~rat~ the very thin film of hematit~ 

coating the early calcite. On same specimen as CryStals in c. re. e: Hacked 

structure in a~ularia, beyond which are crystals of no~al habit, x6. 

f: Hack~ structure iP analcime (white) and adularia, showing the 

continuity of the structure across different min,rals. The wall rock is 

exp~ed wh~re adularia was prevent~ from growing, x2. 
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due t~ the unkn~n tabular mineral having nucleated on the ~ck between 

the c~ystals of ~alcime, the raised ends o~ t~e plates partly penetrating 

this mineral. H~ever, it see~ ~re probable that these structures were 

caused by the unkDo~ mineral growing from the op~site wall of th, vei~. 

This certainly seems to be the explanation of some hacked adularia (fig. 

2e), In which penetration is not complete, and adularia is present at the 

deepest part of the grooves. 

A search has been made fo~ traces of the unknown tabular mineral, o~ 

for any evidenc, from which it could be identified. One speci~n has two 

sheaves of crystals apparently of appropriate ~rphology, 20 and 25 ~ in 

length, and both proved to be q~rtz which had grown upon adularia [fig. 

3a). Since the fo~ of the shea~s was atypical of quartz, they were 

initially aes~d to be pseudo~rphs after the unkn~n tabular mineral, but 

the sheaves later proved to be virtually single crystals of quartz. Both 

sheaves had s~e adularia with hacked structur~ i~ediately adjacent to 

them; cavi~es in the adularia appeared to be aligned with those ~n the 

quarts, and plates of quartz with ribs of adularla. The quartz sheaves 

thus appear to exhibit hacked st~cture caused by growth of the unknown 

tabul~ mineral fr~ the opposite wall of the vein. Supporting evidence 

is found in the fact that the s~ller quartz s~eaf (fig. 3a) is only 7 

from the hacked adularia shown in fig. 2e, to which the s~ origin 

has been ascribed. The quartz sheaves must have gro~ after ad&laria, u~on 

which they were situated, but prior to =e~val of the u~m~ tabular 

mlneral, which ca,sed their hacked str~ctu~. It has proved impossible, 

so far, to find any trace of the unkn~n tabular mi~ral, or to identify 

it by indirect evident. It is suspected by the author that the origi~l 

mineral may ha~ been prehnite, so--hat resembling in fo~ the 'p~le 

brown tabular prehnita' described from the gabb~ of De~ quarry, in the 

Lizard (Seager, 1971), but this has not yet been verified. 

Sacked structure has been fon~@ in early calcite, analclme, adularia 

an~ quartz, which were for~d in that ~rder. It has not been obse~,e~ in 

prehnite, but this mlneral has been f~nd in such ~all quantities that the 

absence of )lacked structure cabot reasonably be used as positive or 

negative evidence of its occurrence in prehnite, and it is advisable to 

regard the guestion as being unsettled. The unk~ tabular mineral has 

affected early calcite, but there is no evidence to show whether it actually 

preceded all early calcite. The tabular min~al could have grown before, 

during or after the fo~ation of prehnite and has been placed p~vlsionally 

at the head of Table I. 

Late calcite 

The te~ 'late calcite ~ embraces all calcite which was deposltea later 

than adularia. Late calcite is a relatively abundant mineral, the crystals 

of which are usually colaurless ~ transparent, hut it ~y be white an~ 

turbid, or tinted ?allow or orange. Crystals rarely e~eed 10 ~ in size. 

The {0112) parting is developed occasionally. M~ch of this calcite is 

fl~rescent and some is phosphorescent. 

Late calcite gr~ crystallographically orientated on early calcite, or 

nucleated independently elsewhere in the veins, S~e crystals of early 

calcite which have he,rite coatings were only partly o~rgrown by late 

calcite, ~king the distinction of generations obvious. When a h~ti~ 

~atlng is ~bsent there may be ~o clear indication that on~ generation of 

calcite has overg~wn ~other, If the early calcite has some adularia 

upon its surfa~, but is not entirely enorusted, late calcite may still 

have grown u~n the early calcite in c~stallo~raphic c~ntinuity, but 

sh~s gross imperfections where the adularia is present. Late calcite 

foxed by independent nucleation often occurs on adula~ia lining the vein 

walls. Some late calcite grew up to analcime and partly enclosed it, but 

does not seem to ha%-e nucleat~d upon it. 

~hol~y o.f the late calcit~ 

A considerable number of forms and habits have been developed, but 

it is difficult to dateline the for~ in ~ny cases due to sclutios, 

w~ering. ~triations or ove~gro~hs. Zt ~ ,ot yet teen possible to 

place all th~ varied h~its in a paragenetic s~uence, ~ing to lack of 

association. Scalen~hedra dominas the h~it of ~st ~rystals~ ~n the 

simptest habit a single scalenohed~o p is terminated by small fa~s of 

{I011}; s~ crystals have lwo sc~lenoh<.~]ra ~Js the only fo~s deve]0ped, 

and others have two or ~re sealenohedra in combination with se~rBl 

rhombohedra, one such crystal has {2131} and {3142}, a te~inal 

rhombohedron {i0]I} with larger faces of {5052}, interrupted with fine 

striations of {70~5} end coarser striations of {4041}. A very similar 

crystal (lacking {70~5}) has the te~inal edges ~f {]011} bevelled Dy 

[H23}. Each of these crystals has an additional scalenobedron, to 

which a s~q~ol coul~ only he assigne~ teo~atively, but in both cases ~be 

for~ appeared to be [325~}. 
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One speci~n is of particular integer, as t~ generations of late 

calcite a~ present, one in partial overgrowth upon the other. The 

caviler calcite is ~lourless ~d the later is yellowish-bro~. The 

~lo~less crystal is similar to some of those described above, being 

scalenohedral in habit: ~he only fo~ exposed are {2|31} and another 

scalenohedron which ga~ readings close to {3142}, with the rhombohedra 

{10~[} and {5052}. On the crystal forming the overgr~th the dominant 

sc~lenohedron is {213|}, and {3142} appears to be absent. Rhombohedron 

faces are s~ller but ~re n~rcus: {I0~i}, {0112} and {0221} are of 

~aest size, {50~2} only appears as extremely narr~ faces (and is 

completely aDsent on s~ other crystals on the s~ specimen), and the~ 

is a ~ry small etched face which probably represents {4041}. Other habits 

~d fo~ have been fo~d, but need not be described here. some calcite is 

partially encysted with stilbite, and is associated with analcime. It is 

diffi~lt to determine the fo~s on this calcite, because the faces that 

are exposed when the stilbite is r~ved are rough, dull ~d often s~ll. 

However, the faces of one fo~, {022|}, are plane and st~ngly reflecting, 

the stilbite only encroaching upon th~ slightly fr~ the edges. 

Mic~erystalline calcite 

A mlcrocrystalline fc~ of calcite deCkS occasionally. The pale 

buff crystals ha~ a fairly unifo~ length of app~xi~tely 0.I ~. It 

is difficult to establish the ~rphology, as the crystals are rather 

rough ~d the surfa~s may be s~hat cu~ed. They resemble a 

rhombohedron {0221}, but this fo~ has not been proved. The crystals 

sh~ a faint crecy white fluorescence, similar to the late calcite with 

which they are associated. The mic~crystalline calcite has three modes 

of occurrence. 

Firstly, individ~l crystals of this calcite occur ~pon minute thin 

red tabul~ Crystals of he,rite, which ha~ been deposited directionally 

adularla. 

Secondly I scattered, randomly orientated crystals occ~ sparsely 

on the m~ch larger crystals of late calcite. Most of this appears orange, 

but the colouration is largely due to a film within the crystals and the 

cuter layers are ~t so strongly coloured: When micro-crystals of calcite 

are ~ved they leave slight depressions in the surface of the larger 

crystals, with a little red crystalline hemtite at the interface. 

Thirdly, 'drifts' of micro-crystals are acc~ulated against 

obstructions in the vein, such as the projection of late calcite above 

adularia. The deposition of the micro-crystals is directional, but the 

drifts ~nsist of r~d~ly orientated crystals, which fo~ aggregates with 

~eh space between them. These minute crystals are, however, ~re fi~ly 

attached than they appear, and need appreciable force to separate them. It 

is suggested that the micro-crystals originated elsewhere and were 

deposited like a sediment by solutions flowing along the vein (indicated by 

directional deposition and the acc~ulation in drifts). Then a slight 

gr~th of calcite caused the micro-crystals to adhere to each other and to 

be partially embedded in the larger crystals of calcite. This appears to 

be supported by the simil~ fluorescence shown by the mic~-crystals and 

the larger crystals of late calcite. It has not yet been proved that the 

latter belonged to the last generation of macroerystalline calcite to 

fo~. However, the marked difference in the size and habit of the 

mic~-crystals suggests that a major ch~ge had occurred in the nature of 

the ~lutions. Since no calcite has been obser~d upon stilbite, nor 

stilbite upon microcrystalline calcite, the latter is placed provisionally 

as the last phase of calcite @epositlon and ass~ed to precede stilbite. 
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Distinction of early and late calcite 

Various criteria ha~ been given for the distinction of early ~d 

late calcite, particularly paragenetlc relationships to other minerals, 

but if the appropriate mineral is absent it may be difficult or impossible 

at present to distingUish between early and late calcite. If the latter 

has overgr~ early calcite, the presence of two or ~ generations could 

be cverl~ked, since ~st of the calcite is ~Icurless. T~e forms have 

not all bee~ determined, but, if they had, morphology alone would not 

sol~ this particular p~blem. The distinction cf generations of calcite 

be~mes even ~re difficult in cleavage ~sses. H~ver, the ~e of 

ultraviolet light of diffe~nt wavebands has proved helpful. Many 

crystals of early calcite we~ found to show no fluorescence or 

phosphorescence, but these properties varied ~rkedly in dSffe~nt 

speci~ns of late calcite. The ~rk is not complete ~d generalizations 

are liable to be invallaated, but to date it s ~  that ~st, if not all, 

of the late calcite is fluorescent, with variati~ of intensity ~d ~lour, 

usually in many shades of ~uve~ purple and orange, but SOm~ specimens 

exhibit white fl~rescence. In addition, s~e calcite exhibits 

phosphoresc~n~" This tentative statem~t has been included to assist in 

the interpretation cf the crystals of calcite with a partially hollbw 

interior, which are described later. 

Some relationships of calcite ~d adularla 

Useful paragenetic info~ation is p~vided by the late calcite foxed 

within the adularla epi~rphs. The crystals are euhedral, oft~ doubly 

terminated scalenchedra with other fo~. When r~ts of early calcite 

are present they provide a striking cont[ast to the later generation, 

because the former exhibit highly c~ed solution fo~ (fig- 3b), whereas 

the late crystals are euhedral (fig. 3c, d). The pris~ of adularla which 

foxed the epi~Iph gr~ outwards from the surface of the early calcite 

[fig. 3c). afte~ the latter w~ r~ved, Late calcite gr~ inside and 

outside the cavity. A thin hematite film lines the epi~rph, but is 

barely visible in this fig. H~ever, the trace of the dark film is e~ily 

seen in some broken epi~rphs (fig. 3d). The film d~onstr~tes the foyer 

location of the surface of the early calcite, and the fig. shows the 

cavity fcr.ed by its dissolution, as well as the presence cf a little 

euhedral adularia p~jecting into it. In ~me specimens the e~ly calcite 

is completely re~ved from the adularia epi~rph, whic h has no further 

growth of adularia within (fig. 4a). The dark spots on the euhedral 

adularia ~nsist of rosettes of hematite platelets, ,one of which occur on 

th e wall rock exposed within the epi~rph. The rosettes (fig. 4b) fo~d 

after the gr~th of adularia, as they lea~ nc indentation when re~ved, 

but prior to the c~plete re~val of the adjacent crystal of calcite, 

because they are not present on the wall ~ok. 

Some of the speci~ns fr~ this locality are ~athered, and calcite 

is particularly susceptible to attack, but weathering c~not be responsible 

for all the dissolution of calcite, since highly corroded crystals of early 

calcite can be found in close p~ximity to euh~ral late calcite, which Is 

little affected. 

Late calcite has been used to decipher another stage of the 

paragenesis, the development of hacked structure. Where the original 

tabular mineral h~s been ze~ved fr~ wall rock on which a~ularla was 

present, the surface of the rock is exposed as dark lines, with linear 

groups cf adularia crystals between them (fig. 2f). Crystals of late 

calcite have nucleated on these rock surfaces (fig. 4c), p~ving that the 

tabular mineral which caused the hacked st~ctures was re~ved after the 

for~tion of adularia but before the deposition of late calcite. 

Fig. 3 (opposite). a; Sheaf of divergent plates of quartz. This occurs on 

the sue specimen as the hacked adularia in fig. 2e. x4. b: Broken aeularia 

epimorph (cut of focus) partly surrounding a cavity containing an irregular 

dissolution re~ant of early calcite, x42. c: Cold,flees prism of adularia 

grew ~ f~m a thin film of h~tlte and formed an epi~rph on early 

calcite, subsequently re~ved. Euhedral crystals of late calcite in random 

orientation haw foxed within the epi~rph, xlO. d: Sh~s similar 

phenomena to c, but one crystal of late calcite fills most of the epi~rph. 

Near right hand edge of cavity is a thin dark line of hematite, 

representing the trace of the s~face of the original crystal of early 

calcite. The hematite film formed on the surface of early calcite (fig. 2C) 

also occurs on this specimem. In d some adularia has also grown into the 

cavity fromthe hematite film. x17. 

Stilbite 

Stilbite occurs as thin colourless bladed crystals, tabular on {010} 

and elongated in the direction []00]. The crystals appear to be rect- 

angular plates , since they are bounded by {010}, {001} and {[01}. {Ii0} has 

not yet bee n obse~ed at Porthkerris. The dimensions of the larg~crystals 

are of the order of 0.2m long and 0.05~wide, but many drench 

smaller. This is the stellerite haDit, and is similar to one illustrated 

by Kostov (1968), if the prism faces are omitted from his drawing. 

Stilbite is a fairly scarce mineral which has been found within ~me 

hematite epimorphs (foxed on early calcite) and on adularla. It occurs 

~re abundantly on s~e speci~ns which ha~ analcime associated with 

late calcite. Stilbite is present as scattered c~st~is om the analci~, 

but forms a relatively thick e~crust~tion on th~ [~t~ c~ic~te, thick 

enough to flake off coherently. Although stilbite failed to nucleate on 

the faces of {0221~, it encroached slightly upon them by gr~th from 

neig~ouring faces (fig. 4c). Stilbite has been found in solution cavities 

in early calcite occurring with analcime. Late calcite also has so~ 
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~lutlon ch~nels} they are generally irregular ~ cross section and 

orientation, but a few are orientated crystallographlcally within the 

ealclte. Exampl~ ~e the development of a rectilinear channel, 9 ~ in 

length, along a glide pl~e, i~ which stilbite is present, and of a pl~z 

ch~,el along a cleavage plane. SO~ solution ch~nels foll~ slightly 

ir~9~lar ~urses app~xi~tely p~allel to the ~ck ~trix. Two 

~hazacterlstic loathes of the solution chapels are their l~tre and 

t~gra~hy. At high ~gnlfl~tion ~der a bi~cular microscope the 

s~faces are noticeably dull but have X number of very minute reflecting 

areas, which are p~su~ably etch pits. Adjacent calcite cleavages, which 

have probably been dissolved by surfa~ weathering, are much ~ther and 

~ highly reflecting. The topography of the chapels is not ~th but 

'h~cky'. When a sufficient area is exposed it can be seen that all 

the 'h~cks' are parallel and have a crystallographic orientation, and 

this t~pography probably represents a solution fo~. Th. extremely i~ 

reflectivity makes it ~ery difficult to determine the fo~, Dut it see~ to 

approximate to a rho~bohedron {Ok~l}. The solution chicle ~re either 

fr~ of mi~rals or contain ~ stilblte: since they are present in e~ly 

and late calcite, ~d have ~he s~ char~teristics in both, it seems 

reasonable to ass~e the channels were all formed simult~eotlsly by the 

s~e p~ss. No eviden~ has be~ fo~d of a period of dissolution 

baton the fo~tion of la~e calcite and stilblte, so dis~lution probably 

be@an during the formation of stilbite, ac~ting for the absence of other 

minerals in the ch~mels. Defo~tion of late calcite, p~ducing { 0 1 1 2 }  

glide pl~es, must have occurred before or d~ing the growth of stilbite. 

since it is fo~d in solution ch~ls along th.ss plies. The calcite 

immediately adjacent to the ch~els exhibits a white fluorescence in 

ultraviolet light and phospho~scen~. Since the surfaces of the chapels 

appear to be solution fo~ rather than gr~th fo~s, the fluorescence 

impli~ metas~tism by solutions passing through the channels. 

Crystals of calcite with a ~artiall Z holl~ interior 

On several speci~ns the crystals ~f calcite have cap,ties of 

differing extent. The appear~ce of the eaviti.s varies with 

crystallographic orientation ~d the degree of d~ssolutlon. When the 

~axis of the crystals makes a large ~gle with the ~trlx, the central 

part or '~. of the crystal may be surro~ded by a zone which has 

~uffered greater dissoluti~, beyond which i s the outer ~n e whic h ha s 

been less affected. The ez~stals thus have a depressed ~nular zone 

between the ~re el~ated core ~d exterior. Specimens ha~ al~ been 

fo~d on which there is a crystal of calcit e surrounded h~ an a~%.~lar 

cavity, beyond which is ~re calcite, euhedral on the exterior, and 

app~xi~tely ~n~ntrlc with the core. The cleavages on the inner and 

outer ~sses of calcite are parallel, so it is ass~d that ~re intensive 

dissolution has completely re~v~d the inte~ediate ~nular zone. The 

core is g~wing on the amphib~lite or granulite, which is also exposed at 

the b~e of the ~ular cavity, where no adularia is present, but adularia 

�9 s ab~dant on the rock sur~unding the outer zone ef calcite. The 

absen~ of adularla at apd near the centre indicates that the core of the 

c~stal is ~mpOsed of early calcite. An ex~inatzon of one o~ these 

crystals in ultraviolet light sh~ed that the core was non-fluorescent in 

long wave ~d short wave radiation. The l~p used ga~ ~imum emission 

at 365 ~ and 254 ~ res~ectlvely- The ~ter ZOne fluoresced dull sal~n 

pink in long wave U.V. ~d gave a brighter fluorescence of the s~ colour 

~n short wa~ radiation. The relationship of calcite to adularia see~ to 

Fig. 4 (opposite). a: Epimorph of adularla on pr.s~d early calcite, since 

r~ved, exposing the wall ~ck. The latter is ener~ted with adularia 

outside the epi~rph, but within it adslaria is absent, on the adularia 

a~ ~settes of hematite crystals, which are not present on the rock. x*L 

b: Rosettes of hematite~ li~@~idadularia. S~ speei~n as a. x44. 

c: Late calcite entrusted with minute crystals of stilbite, which do not 

nucleate on faces of {0221). The stilblte-free faces are larger on the 

crystals in the lower half of the fig~ Some of the encrustation has been 

re~edmech~ically, revealing dull, rough faces of calcite beneath. The 

surfaces c~ted with stiLbite ~re whiter. Note hacked structure in 

adularia in the top right hand quadrant, ~d stilbite-covered calcite in a 

gr~ve formed by removal of the tabular mineral, xS. d: Early calcite (dull 

grey in fig.) overgrown by late calcite. Dissolution has re,oved so~ of 

the calcite at the interface and foxed a cavity between early and late 

calcite. Part of the cavity can be seen in the f~g., appearing black, but 

it also extends between the t~ generatio~s o f  oalci~e. ~dulazia is 

present on the ~triK. xg. 
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p~vide evlden~ that the ~re is composed of early calcite ~d the outer 

sone of lat~ calclte. ~nis interpretation appears to be ~r~borated by 

the fl~rescence. 

When the ~ s  of crystals lie app~xi~tely parallel to the wall 

rock, partial cavities have been foxed bet~en the inner ~d outer ~es 

of the crystal. In these cavities there are often ~Ii ~ t s  of a pale 

orange subst~oe, which could ha~ been present in the crystal orglnally 

or entered the cavity subseq~nt to its formati~. E~ntually a zone of 

orange inclusions was fo~d in early calcite, similar in appe~ce to the 

orth~erp~ntine, h~tite; etc. descrlb~d ~bove. This zone w~s p~sent 

in the calcite bounding one end of the cavity, the coloration within whi ~h 

had presumably been caused by ~lease of inclusions thr~gh dls~lution. 

In SO~ specimens the sides of the cavity are Dot parallel, suggestl,g that 

a ch~ge of habit occurred during growth (fig. 4d). The outer zone of the 

crystal shown the~e appears to be late calcite. 

It seems to be possible ~w to explain ~he origin of these cavities. 

At so~ period after the growth of late calcite, solutions were present 

which ha d a ~derate sol~nt action on calci~e. If these solutlo~ passed 

through th e ~ein wall, or penetrated flaws i, the crystal, they would 

dissolve preferentially the zone of early calcite with a flne-gra1~d 

~saic structu~ (,due to the p~sen~ of inclusions) and perhaps continue 

throug h th e ~ of coarser ~saic str,cture beyond. Since no dissolution 

see~ to have o~urred between the growth of late calcite and the advent 

of th e solutions forming stilbite, it is assumed that these cavities were 

fo~d during or after the gr~th of stilb~te. 

The 8ara~enesis 

The paragenesls of the hydrothe~l mineralization at Porthkerris 

is given in Table I. MOSt of the info~ati~ ~quired for its 

determination h~ be~ gi~n already. The placing of so~ e~nts. 

for which the evid~ was ~ag~, will be discussed here. A single 

speci~n was fo~d in which the sole minerals ~ euhedral prehnite ~d 

an anhedral grain of quartz. An ass~ptlon had to be ~de about the peri~ 

of fo~tion of the prehnite, and one ne~s to be made for the quartz, 

~ing to lack of evidence. Since quartz is a scarce vein mineral here, it 

has been tentatively ass~d that the grain with euhedral prehnite w~ 

fo~d at the s~e time as the quartz sheaves. It w~id ~t ~tter greatly 

if these ass~ptlons ~re ~ong, since these varieties of q~tz and 

preh~ite have little bearing on the ~in deductions to be drawn from the 

paragenesis. 

It has b~n de~nstrated tbet thee was e ~jor episode pf 

dissolution after the encr~tation of early calcite by adularia, but prior 

to the fo~tion of late calcite, during which ~ch early calcite was 

re~ved from within adularia epi~rphs ~d from the surface of veins. 

Slnce no eviden~ has been found that calcite was dissolved at ~ earlier 

stage, it seems reasonable to assume that the partial dissolution of 

calcite adjacent to botryoidal prehnite also t~k place during this period. 

The unkn~n tabular mineral was re~ved after the fo~tion of the quarts 

sheaves and before the growth of late calcite, so that it se~ reasonable 

to assign it to this period of dissolution. An e~nt which has not yet 

been placed in the paragenesis is the partlal r~val of the eentres of 

Table ~. pa~agenesis of the hydrothe~l mineralization at Porthkerris 

? Unkn~ tabular mlneral 
Green ~d white botryoidal prehns # Early calcite, 

?Euhedral tabular prehnite I with zoned 
Ferruginous films on so~ early calcite inclusions of 
Analcime ortho-serp~t/~, etc. 
Nat~llte 
Dissolution and~val of s~ ~alci~ 
Adularia 

E? Quartz in fom of sheaves 
Quartz in euhedral prehnite vein 
Hematite r~ettes 

r ~ a  u a r i a  e n c r u s t a t i o n s  
from surface of veins 

? beside botryoidal pr~hnite 
Dissolution of ~kno~ tabular m~neral. 

causing development of hacked structures 
DisSolution of nuclei of botryoidal prehnlte 
Late calcite 

? Mic~crystalline calcite 
Fo~ation of {0112} glide planes in calcite 

(before or during g~w~ of stilblte) 
Stilbite 
DisSolution channels in calcite foxed during 

gr~thof stilblte 
DisSolution of the interface between early 

~ate ~alcite (auri~ or ~ft~r 
growth of stilbite?) 

? Indicates a slight uncertainty in the placing of an event. 

Bracketed events are believed to belong to one phase of acHvily. 
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hotryoidal ~sses of prehnite. Si.~ the botryoldal g~ups are entirely 

enclosed ~d no other mineral h~ b~n fo~d in the cavities, there is 

~ s  of p~ving the ~ri~ of  dis~lution. It is sugqest~ that it 

pzob&bly ~rred i~ the ~rlod under dls~sslon, in which the adjacent 

calcite appe~s to have been paztlally re~ved and d%ssoluzion see~ to 

have been ~st severe and widespread. 

A problem arises in the interpretation of the evidence for the period 

of dis~lution of ~rly calcite. There is very strong evidence for 

placing It as sho~ in Table I. The si.gle discordant fact is that a 

number of epi~rphs of adularia on early calcite ha~ s~me euhedral 

adularia which gr~ inwards fr~ the surface of the epi~rph. This might 

~ve ~isen in thre~ ways. 

~ Fm~tion of adularia epi~zpbs, s?me metmsomatic growth of 

adul~ia within the, foll~ed by the sequence in Table I (quartz 

in fo~ of sheaves, etc.). 

2. Adul~ia epi~rphs ~o~d, follQ~d by the seq~nce in Table I to 

dissolution of nuclei of bot~oidal prehnite. Slight gr~th of 

adularla. Late calcite�9 

3. Adularia epi~rph f~ed on calcite, then slight dissolution of 

the latter while adularla was still being precipitated, forming 

g r ~ t h  w i t h i n  e p i ~ ' p h .  

The sound m~hanism is regarded as highly imp~bable, because it 

requi~s two phases of gru~h of adularla, ~d no additional growth of 

that mineral has been found on or in hacked adularia or the adularia 

exposed on vein surfaces where early calcite has been r~ved. I t  is not 

easy to distinguish betwe~ the first ~d third ~ch~is~. It must be 

emphasized that the additional growth of adul~ia seems to be an unc~on 

e~.t, limited to some adularia epi~rphs, ~d has Dot been obse~ed at 

any other contacts of euhedzal calcite and adularia. The first ~eh~ism 

is p~bably less likely to ha~ operated than the third, because of the 

apparent lack of any structural ~nrrol by calcite and the ~mparatiue 

freedom with which adul~ria c~stals appear to ha~ grin i~ards, being 

little s~ller th~ those on the exterior. 

Dis~ssion 

The typical open character of the veins, the mineral species present, 

and their euhedral charac~e~ and sequential deposition, indicate that the 

veins ~e hyd~the~l in o~igin. Since they intersect the foliation of 

the a~hibolltes ~d granulites, as well as that of th, gneiss intrusive 

into them~ mineralizats must post-date the ~tamorp~i~. 

Se~ral aspects o f  the paragenesis ha~ significance for the 

interpretation of the geological histo~ of the area. One is the 

repetition of sequences of mlneral fo~ation and dissolution. The latter 

a~ emphasized by ~derlining in Table I. Another is th e evidence that 

individual veins were only accessible to solutions at particular ti~s. 

This is not only sh~n by the absence of certain minerals from individual 

veins but is also very clearly illustrated by the dissolution pheno~na. 

S~ crystals of early calcite ha~ been preserved, but others were 

partially or c~pletely d~ssolved. In the specimens having late calcite 

o~g~owing early Calcite. so~ show ~e dissolution of the inte~iate 

zone but others are completely unaffected. There is also a great deal of 

variation in the prese~ation of analcime, paradoxically, that enigmatic 

substance, the ~known tabular mineral, which was once so widespread at 

Porthkerris, se~s to have been re~ved in its entirety. 

There is a very striki,g similarity between the mineral paragenesis 

in the amphibolites ~d granulites at Portherris and than in the gabbros 

at Dean quarry (meager, 1971). The similarity lies not only in the 

sequences of mineral fo~azi~n but also extends to the intervening episodes 

of dissolution ~d even to the details of unusual growth pheno~na and 

crystal habits of several mineral species. The chief difference between 

the t~ parageneses is that ~re mineral sp~les have been observed in the 

g~bro, in which the mineral veins are ~is~al]y much thicker and 

mineralization is ~re abundant. The ~st satisfactory explanation of the 

re~rk~le similarity batten the two parageneses is that the 

mineralization in both areas was caused by the s~ series of hydrothe~l 

solutions, which must have acted simult~eously. 

Studles of a limited axed in the gabbros ~nd ~f anothel in the 

granulites ~d amphibolites ha~ been published by the durbar, because it 

was possible to obtain suitable specimens from these localities to 

establish parageneses. Ho~ver, there is ~ple evidence to sh~ that 

hy~e~al mineralization is widespread in the Lizard Complex. The 

fail--ins account is intended to be illustrative rather tha n c0mpzehensive, 

and to de~nstrate the relationship between the type of mineralization and 

the nature of the country rock. 

The amphibo~ites ~d granulites of Porthkerris are metabasic rocks 

and Gzeen (1964a) has shown tha t the f~ mineral asse~lag es c~ 

the Landeweanack ~d Traboe hog,blonde-schists are 'che~cally very 

closely miller'. The Lizar~ g~bro is not d%ssimilar. In these r~k 

suites the mineral association prehnlte-z~lltes-calcite has been 

de.loped, which is very characteristic of the hyd~the~al alteration 

of basic igneous rocks and their chemical equivalents. It can be 

de~trated that this type of mineralization is not confined to the 

areas just ~ntioned, by reference to the detailed ac~t of mineral 

occurrences in the Lizard glvenbySolyer (1972). It is particularly 

signific~t that prehnite, analcime, natrolite and orthoclase (vat. 

adularia) % occur in T~aboe hornblende-schist at several localities on the 

tThe Revd. V. A. D. Holyer has kindly shown his speci~ns to the author. 

The orthoclase has th. ~usual h~bit which appears to be characteristic 

of adularia throughout the Uzard ~mplex. The adularia from~nY 

localities has been sho~ to be triclinio in part (Halllday and Mitchell, 

1976a>. 

west ~ast, near the schist-serpentinite junction, approximately 16 km fro 

porthkerris on the opposite side of the peninsula- Natro line was also 

fo~d on the s~face of ~ epidiozlte dyke in serpenti,lte on the east 

~ast (~uth of Carleon Cove). d~.strating that such zeolltes do occur 

in othe r ~tabasic rock s of suitable eom~sltion els~here An the Lizard. 

Orthoclase (vat. adularia) w~s also recorded from ~y ~astal localities, 

in hornblende-schists, gabbros and rocks of the Old Lizard Head Series. 

Fr~ the gabbro quarry at porthoust~k, on the east c~st b~tween De~ 

quarry ~d porthkerris Point, prehnite, a~lcime, natrolite, calcite and 

pecto%ite were recorded�9 This suite of minerals also or in Dean 

quarry (Seager, 1971). 

The serpentinites, which ~py app~ximately half the area of the 

lizard complex, have been closely examined by the present author for signs 

of hydrothe~l activity . This appears to be very widespread, extending 

fr~ the east coast to the west, ~d it can also be traced inland 

(~published data). The veins contain ~inly hydrous ~gnesi~ minerals 

and calcite, less often he.rite or silica minerals, but no trace has 

been found of the pr~hnite-zeolite-adularla suite characteristic of 

several metabasic r~ks. 

The evidence cited abo~, which could be amplified, i,dicates the 

presen~ of widespread post-meta~rphic hydrothe~l ~neralization, ~n 

a scale which appears to justify the description of regio~l 

mAneralization in the Lizard co~lex�9 

So~ evidence is available of the date of hydrothe~l 

mineralization in the Lizar~ peninsula. Adularia occurs w~thin the 

parageneses in the gabbro at Dean quarry ~d in the granulltes and 

~phibolites in the neighbourhood of Porthkerris (Table I and Seager 

e= el., )975, 1978). Close minim~ ages of crystallization for 

extremely fresh adularia from these localities have been determined as 

201 _* 4 Ma and 21l  ! 2 Ma resp~tively (Soaper et el., ~975, ~978) �9 

Dating studies of adularia from these localities and several others 

within the Lizard ~mplex (Halllday and Mitchell, 1976a) associate the 

crystalli~tion of adularia with a hydrothe~al event at 2~0-220 Me. 

The adularia which is c~n to the two parageneses quoted above has thus 

been fo~d simultaneously. Evidence of another hydrothermal e~nt at 

160-170 Ma has been obtained fro the adularia of Holsee~ Cove (Halliday 

and Mitchell, 1976a). A major hydrothe~al event c. ~8Q-220 Me, 

associated with the early stages cf plate separation in the North Atl~tic 

and mineralization of e~no~o importance in western EuroPe and eastern 

Nort~ America, has been postulated by Mitchell and Halllday (1976)�9 

However, it appears possible that still younger events hay. occurred in 

the Lizard. A Spool.an of adularia from ~ quarry, which appeared to 

have suffered hydrothe~al alteration, gave an apparent age of 147 + 3 Me. 

If partial overprinting is present, it would have taken place in 

Cretac~us or Tertiary times (Soaper et el., 1975). Evidence has al~ been 

given of another ev,nt younger than 160 Ma (Seager et el., 1978). 

All the dating of post-met~orphic minerals and hydrothe~l events 

in the Lizard complex depends, at present, entirely upon adularia, making 

use of its crystallization and partial or complete overprznting. Since 

adularia occurs within the hydrothe~al paragenesis, no events which 

preceded its crystallization have been dated at all, ~d little evidence 

is available of the date of subs~uent events. It is tentatively 

suggested that the parageneses established at Porthkerris and at Dean 

quarry (Seager, 1971) ~y indicate that hydrothe~al activity extended 

0vet a distinctly longer per~ than the fo~ation of adularia. If this 

hypothesis is correct, it offers several interesting fields for 
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in~stlgatlon. It will b e  necessary to determine the number of phases of 

hydrothe~l activity and date the, in order to place events in the 

Lizard in their regional setting. 

Many aspects of primary mineralization in south-west England have 

b~n dls~ssed by Hosking (*964). It was obse~ed that the patterns of 

inte~ity of mesothe~l and hypothe~al mineralization are distinctly 

differ~t from each other. Epithe~l deposits were included with 

~sothe~l ones in part of the dls~sslon. It was ~ted that 

~sothe~l ~ins ~e wldesp~ad but are us~lly ~mparatively small ~d 

Une~c, mi~ralization having courted during two or three periods 

whlc~ ~e separated by l~ge intervals. Most activity was related to 

the Late Jurassic ~d/or Tertiary ign~us phase. Gelatinous silica add 

opal are c~rently being deposited in some of the quartz veins of the 

St. Austell gr~ite ~d it was suggested that they ~y, perhaps, be the 

end p~ducts of the Tertiary ph~e of mineralization. 

It was indicated that the Jurassic a~d Tertiary activity wrought 

mi~ralogical changes in the lodes l~gely by ~billzation and 

subsequent redeposition of earlier components, rather than by the 

int~duetion of large qu~tities of 'n~' ore components. The 

c~ssco~ses, which intersect the hypothermal lodes al~st at right-~gles, 

~y ~ntain a mesothe~l suite of minerals or barren quartz or simply 

fault clay. The clay-filled crosscourses were undoubtedly the last kind 

to be de,loped, as s~e intersect ~d displace both the other t~es. 

A study of ~ani~ mineralization in south-west Engl~d was ~de by 

Darnley et el. (1965), who c~eluded that there were at least thr~ 

periods of fo~tion at c. 290 Sa , C. 225 Ma and c. 50 Ma , and 

probably at c. 165 Me. The older urani~ ages were yielded by high 

t~peratu~ minerals f~m veins of the main EWE trend, but the younger 

ages ~re derived from lower temperature minerals in NS veins. Attention 

was dra~ to the number of different win fillings which could be seen at 

Geevor mi~ in ~st Cornwall. Evidence had been lacking until then of 

the time inte~al b~tween different stages, but the results there showed 

that it may be of the order of tens or one or t~ hundreds of millions of 

years. Re~nt 40Ar-39Ar stepheating studies suggest that a hydrothe~al 

event occurred at Gear mine close to 210 Ma ~d a K-Ar age dete~ination 

indicated that a quartz-tour~line-cassiterite stringer fo~d at about 

165 Ma (Halliday and Mitchell, 1976b), cor~borating ~ of the 

206pb/e38 U ages. 
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Se~ral aspects of the hyd~the~l activity in the Lizard appear 

~alagous to that in adjacent areas. The alternating periods of mineral 

fo~tion and dissolution suggest that mineralization occurred in pulses. 

The growth of adularia in the Lizard at 210-220 Ma virt~lly coincides 

with a period of urani~ mineralization ~d Mother hydrothe~al even t at 

Geevor mi~ in Late Jurassic times. Adularia was preceded by the 

fo~atio~ of prehnlte, analclme, natrolite ~d some calcite, as well as a 

phase of dissolution, all of which ~st be Late Jurassic or earlier in age. 

The~ were two periods of dissolution and one of mineralization after the 

fo~tion of adularia, the o~rprinting of which ~y indicate a Cretaceous 

or Tertiary event. The periodic access of solutions to veins is also 

kn~ elsewhere in Co~wall. 

Hydrothe~l solutions which introduced little or no new ~ter~al, 

but altered and redistributed existing minerals, could account very 

satisfactorily for the type of mineralization found in the Lizard, in 

which the mineral composition of veins is closely related to ~he chemistry 

of the c~try rock. If some means can be fo~d of dating other stages of 

mi,eralization in the Lizard complex, it may be possible to use the 

detailed parageneses already established for the area in a comparative 

study of p~ses of hy~o~e~al activity ~roughout ~uth-west England. 
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